
tories has. not been so large, but the
opposition is better than in the west.

Pitching is the answer to this up-

rising. Lavender and Pierce have
done surprisingly good work against
the Braves, and Humphries pitched a
remarkable game against New York.
Zabel had one bad day, and Vaughn
unlucky, lost a pair of battles.

Bresnahan now has five pitchers of
veteran ability who are capable of
starting with an excellent chance of
finishing their job. That means more
than new strength in the pitching
box. It presages a gain in confidence
all down the line, and will allow the
manager to vary his plan of attack,
as he did yesterday in Boston. At
one time he sent his men to the front
to slug, then quickly changed and
played for one run. This switch up-
set the Braves and let the Cubs flash
through.

Fisher failed in eighth and ninth
and Browns nosed out Yanks. Low-dermi-lk

and Perryman pitched well.
JLavan had three hits.

Mackmen made 17 hits off three
Tiger pitchers. Dauss for the Tigers
passed six of the nine men he faced.
Davies pitched well after relieving
Shawkey. Crawford knocked four
hits, Lajoie, Kopf and Strunk three
each.

Kruger made four runs and four
hits to help Kay See beat Buffalo.
Cullop and Schulz were both batted
out

Plank outpitched Falkenberg, but
Sloufed miscues let Newark win.
Huhn and Ward Miller pounded three
hits each.

Pittsburgh bunched hits for early
lead on Quinn and beat Baltimore.
Koney had a big triple and single.

Miscellaneous Scores
Northwestern 4, Iowa 0.
Purdue 6, Ohio 1.
Cutis 2, Parker 0.
Bowen 5, Calumet 2.
Schurz 4, North Division 0.
St. Rita 8, St. Cyril 7.
Holy Trinity 21, St Patrick 9.

. .Evanston 2V La Grange JL

In the elimination trials at the In- -.

dianapolis speedway Ralph De Palma'
drove his Mercedes car at the rate ot
98.2 miles an hour, insuring qualifies.- -;

tion.
Harry Lord will be here with the,

Buffalo Feds next week. '--

merelycomment '.
The Marshall Field estate is the'

biggest newspaper advertiser in
town.

The Marshall Field estate is one of
the owners of the Chicago Tele-
phone Co., the Commonwealth Edi-
son, the People's Gas and the street-railwa-

companies.
That may help to throw light on

the attitude of newspapers toward
Chicago public utilities.

The trust press refers to Alderman
Kennedy sneeringly as a Socialist

How they love to call names when
a public official tries to serve the pub-

lic.
What difference does it make what

party a public official belongs to so
long as he faithfully serves all of the
people?

Undoubtedly they would call Ken-

nedy a perfect gentleman if he were
serving the public utilities and took
orders from newspaper bosses.

Will somebody kindly inform ws
why the bar association should pick
our judges for us?

When Aid. Kenna votes as the
newspapers want him to vote, he's
Alderman Kenna.

When he fails to obey orders he's.
"Hinky Dink" in the press.

Italy will now add the Green Book
to the world's literature.

Later on Uncle Sam may issue the
Red, White and Blue book.

In the meantime, however, The
Day Book comes out every day but
Sunday.

o 0
In 1950 New York city will have

19,000,000 people and the United,
States 500,000,000, 75 per cent of
whom will live in cities and towns


